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Interactions of nuclear spins in 
a solid

EZ  other interactions
Very often some effects are masked by 
the others
For example ED  EJ

EX = K (spin factor) [space factor f()]
 = angle between an axis of the system

and B0

EZ = Zeeman effect
ERF= RF field
ECS= Chemical shift
EJ  = JJ coupling
ED   = Dipolar interactions
EQ  = Quadrupolar coupling
Eij = Unpaired electrons



Chemical Shift 



Spin-spin coupling J



Ethyl acetate



Nuclear Electric Quadrupole 
Moment



Dipolar Magnetic Interaction 
between nuclei



Gaussian (solid line) and lorentzian 
(broken lline) of curves of solids 



Spectrum for a two spins magnetic 
configurations

- - - - - theoretical; _____  real



Dipolar Magnetic Interaction between 
two 1H nuclei
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Magic angle spinning (MAS)



SPINNER



To obtain a HR spectrum, the 
rotation of the sample, r , must 
be faster than the line width, , 
without rotation.  



Accuracy of the angle



The angle between the diagonal of the 
cube and the side is = the magic angle



Pulse sequences



Examples



19 F NMR. Application of the Wahuha 
sequence to perfluorocyclohexane C6F12

at 200 K



4.4’-dimethylbenzophenol
A: MREV-8; B: MREV-8 + MAS; C: BR24 + MAS



Maleic acid at 60 and 270 MHz
Influence of hydrogen bond

HO2CHC=CHCO2H



Poly phenylene oxide



Poly phenylene oxide and blend with 
polystyrene



OH groups in zeolites
Hydrogen bonds:  (OH) and  (OH)



IR:  Δ in cm-1 against hydrogen bond



Influence of hydrogen bonds

Experimental chemical shift H of isolated (black) 
and interacting (red area) groups in zeolites 





Spins with low 





In the rotating framework
B1I along x’ rotation of MI in the 

plane zoy’





Due to another rf field B1,S along 
X’, individual magnetic moment μS
turns around X’ with a frequency 

ω1,S=S B1,S



Hartmann-Hahn condition

I and S have the oscillating 
components which may 

have the same time 
dependence if

1I =  1S

S B1S = I B1I



13C NMR of Pyridine
a: liquid (left)and in H2SO4(right)

b and c:adsorbed on NaY(left) and HY(right)



(29Si) for silicates Qn



δ ( Si)
Xonolite       Tremolite



• Zeolite A

4.1 Å



Zeolite Y
(Faujasite)

7.4 Å



Zeolite ZSM-5

5.5 Å



(29Si) in units Q4(n Al)





Variation of 29Si-NMR with Si/Al ratio of faujasite



Dealumination of Y zeolite



Determination of the ratio Si/Al
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ZSM5. A: static; B: MAS; C: simulation



29Si-MAS-NMR of silicalite. Influence of p-xylene 
concentration.Transformation of monoclinique into 

orthorhombique symetry 



(29Si) during the synthesis of ZSM5
crystallinity: a) 0% Si/Al=1.8

b) 45% Si/Al=5; c) 100%   



(27Al) of AlOn

reference [Al(H2O)6] 3+



Variation of 27Al versus Al-O-Si angle



27Al NMR of HZSM5
a) before cooking; b)10% coke;

c) after partial regenaration





MAYA Blue: Palygorskyte clay + indigo



Palygorskite clay



Indigo



27Al MAS NMR spectra of fresh (a) and aged (b) 
Maya

Blue-like pigments.



29Si MAS NMR spectra of fresh (a) and aged (b) 
Maya Bluelike

pigments.







13C spectra of polycrystalline 
compounds containing carbonyl groups.

Low-field: CO; high field: CH3 



31P NMR

P4O6

Ba(Et)2PO4



16 T 1,2 [1] . 8 T3 [m]                      AEL

Framework viewed along [100]

10-ring viewed along [100]



Anisotropy of chemical shift



SAPO-11

200 torr

150

50
155

14 ppm97

SAPO 11-3

PXe = 700 torrs



Influence of the rotation on the sidebands



a) Static; b) low spinning;
c) fast spinning side bands



End of the second part




